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hrysler starts you on your way !
$750 Cash Rebate

STUDENTS' JOURNAL
9

INSIDE

in addition to any other incentives

PLUS NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS

Citizen's
Forum On
Campus

on elected offers'

Plymouth Laser

Eagle Summit

Sizzling looks and hot performance

A sporty Japaoe-huilt sedan ,

From $13,000***

From $10,657***

-
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•

Plymouth Sundance/
Dodge Shadow
Sporty good looks at an
affordable price

Please,
Mr. Postman

Eagle Talon
From S15,100***

Plymouth Colt 200
A high-spirited car with style

From 59,195***

when you're first starting out this deferral option gives you
a little extra time to start you on your Wayt
It's that simple. And that affordable!
Visit your Dodge-Plymouth or Jeep/Eagle dealer today
for a test-drive. Experience the Chrysler difference for
yourself.
Buy with confidence
All of Chrysler Canada's cars and trucks are protected by
warranty coverage that spells confidence. The Powertrain
Warranty extends coverage up to 7 years or 115,000 kilometres for all domestic vehicles and up to 5 years or 100,000
kilometres for all import vehicles.**

Super
Mario's
Sports
Trivia

$

7

CAS H REBATE
on the 1
991Chrysiervehicle
t
of
choice
in a dditi on
o th er
PLUS NO PAYMENTS FOR 3 MONTHS

We Don't
Slam The
Doors

New Projector editors (left) Ruth Raymond, Patrick Kaniuga and Ted Wyman have a bit of
trouble getting their predecessors to move out of the office.

8

'Vetticic-s rms . not he exactly as shown
"A deductgle may apply See Dealer for &tads
*•*Manufacturers suggested retail price base %chicle Pnce excludes freight, licence, tat and in.surance 1)caler order
may he necessary DCaler may sell fur less Offer avalLthle until Ikternher 31. 1991

on selected offerst

tlf you fiance at regular rates for 48 months, you may choose to defer your first monthly payment for 90 days. You will pay the amount financed
and interest for the 48 month term over 45 months (45 equal monthly payments with a 3•month delay to first installment). Chrysler Credit Canada
Ltd. approval required. Offer applies to retail purchases for personal use only. Other Chrysler special reduced finance rate programs WIWr be combined
with this deferral offer. Purchase and take delivery of any eligible %elide no later than December 31, 1991 from a partgipating dealer. See desk( for deans.

Please complete:
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NameStreet:
Province:

1.-^+•"19MilPw"

ew kids on the block

City.
Postal Code:

U of W Paper Cause
By Robert Penner

"Blue's
Brothers"?

Chrysler Graduate Program

Donations of money , c lothes and
furniture are being welcomed to
help Vcra Beauregard rebuild her
life after a fire ripped through her
uninsured house in early March.
Beauregard, a 28-year-old
student in the college's Aboriginal
Journalism Program, lost virtually
everything in the fire that caused
nearly 550,000 damage to the house
at 73 George Suttie Bay in East
Kildonan

fundraising social that was put on
by classmates last Friday at the
Pine Creek Inn on McPhillips St.
But Barnett said there's not a lot
more they can do for Beauregard
because of the term break.
"it's pretty tough right now
because of timing. We could do
more if we weren't on break. It
takes half-the college out," Barnett
said.
He said every year the SA
budgets S1,000 to donate to

Passing
The
Buck?

From S8,995**•

Thtlye worked hard for your education. And now Chrysler
wants to start you on your way with incredible savings on
yo ur first new car or truck.
Whatever your taste, from the dynamic affordable Colt
to the sleek Eagle Talon, you'll
to the adventurous Jeep
save an additional S750 on any new 1991 Chrysler vehicle
of your choice!
Make the best deal you can at any Dodge-Plymouth or
Jeep/Eagle dealership, then present the certificate below
for an additional savings of $750!
And there's more good news. You can defer your
payments for three months on Chrysler Credit. approved
financed purchases on 48-month terms on selected offers.
You will pay the full amount, but Chrysler understands that

Fortunately, no one was hurt in
he fire that was caused by one of
her tour daughters playing with a
lighter in a downstairs closet.
The Red River Community
College Students' Association has
made a small financial contribution
to aid with the rebuilding plans.
"At our last executive meeting
we decided to gi ve S200 to help her
get hack on her feet," said SA vicepresident Tom Barnett.
The SA also helped promote a

2

Driving ncitement from an
ztard-winner

"All things
change,
nothing is
extinguished."

A sexually expl ieit anicle that
has been creating . controversy
on university campuses across
Canada surfaced in Winnipeg
recently, arousing treateddebates
on censorship in the media..
The Universityof Winnipeg's
newspaper,the .tiniter,Printed arm
article that was•\written as a safe
sex guide for gay men.
The article contained explicit
.desciiptionsotttrial.interqiturse,
mutual masturbatio n , and

.

Council debate.
The article was originally
published in the annual Gay and
Lesbian supplement of the Muse,
thestudentnewspaper of Memorial
University in St. Johns,
Newfoundland.
Padraic Brake, the Memorial
University student who wrote the
article, said it was a "replication of
safe-sex material used in other
North American cities.
"It wasn't
meant
sensationalize, or. to shock anYOne.
tiMiaa,t.gcqrnmunicAtedireed

men1: 41di6 Ian

Telephone.

Bring this certificate to the Dodge-Plymouth or
Jeep/Eagle dealer of your choice to receive
your cash rebate.

-Ovid (43 BC)
CHRYSLER vs%
All you

have to do is drive one.

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

House Fire Takes Heavy Toll
By Patrick Kaniuga

•• .•:••::•::::::•:::•„•„•:,•:•*,:eA,::t‘‘). • •

Jeep 10
The fun-to-drive curnt'rtihlc
From $11,825***
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different charities throughout the
year.
"Most years they (the SA) just
pick a charity and donate the whole
lot," said Barnett.
"This year they chose to divide it
up. That turned out to be a bad idea
because you get 10,000
applications for cash and you have
to decide what you want to do with
it."
Barnett said the SA would like
to do more for Beauregard and for
other people when the situation
arises but there is only so much
they can do.
"We feel for her. The extent we
can help people out is somewhat
limited because we, like everyone
else here, are part of a non-profit
institution," he said.
Presilla Settee, coordinator for
the Aboriginal Journalism
Program, said they've received
over 51,000 in donations and the
response from the public has been
positive so far.
Cash donations can be forwarded
to a trust fund that has been
established by Beauregard's
classmates at Peace Hills Trust Co.,
244 Portage Ave.
Contributions other than
financial can be made to any
students in the Aboriginal
Journalism Program , or by phoning
Presilla Settee at 943-6676.
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College Greening In The Works
Students Have Chance To
Shape Country

campus Tutorial

tre-..:Satd •

the call pus .radio statio' ,

anti asked to play. <various
eattarallitiaSie:;:::hut this -event
:••• Dr.: lirtriee . EddY,•a.profess.cir• .haS nOt con; fin tllic.d.
The 'SA has` also donated
frointheOiiiVerSitYtif
Manitt)ba,'
• • ••
osier for the:WeekLicing
WilJsr>eal<citt
March 21; from 1.•.1 p
•
,

prOg ram anti ;the : Manitoba '
Etitployee
Lecture Theatre . S he will d iscuss ..::GoVernMent
•
•
...;ASSt)ciatit)n Will provide
racism, dist.rittiinatitin; and:the
.
rititii-in:::61these . , from: OUr .;:rcfreshrnents.
HAlthoUgt the entire week has
Sot et}r
•
been
aSide to. prontote
Throughout . ;c
ltural custonts, Niarch
21iSInternational Multicultural
YOyageur:,*:wt1IL.be
alit, to .1'I a m. in .the. White

,yet

variety of ethnic dishes,

•:.:difftrOnt

w ill he ;Served

every day.
In conjunction with the
Student,s' Association, a booth
will beset up on March 21 where
litenitureon II1U1 ticutturai issues
and concerns will he handed out
to the students.
Frances Martin. from the

011 Marth 25, three speakers
\Si I I visit RRCC as an extension

to Multicultural Week.
Elijah Harper, George H icks,
and Oscar Lathlin will be
speaking in the White Lecture
Theatre from 10 a.m. to. 12 p.m.
They will he addressing native
issuesandracial discrimination.

By Daniel Philippot
Students at Red River
Community College will have the
opportunity to speak out on the
Canada they'd like to see when
'The Citizen's Forum on Canada's
Future" sets up at the college.
The Citizen's Forum, a part of
the Spicer Commission, was
initiated U) 11 rid out what the agenda
should be for the next round of
constitutional talks, has asked
RRCC and other post-secondary
sch(x)ls to participate.
The non-partisan commission.
whose credibility has been under
attack in recent weeks by the
Liberal opposition, as well as the
Bloc Quehecois, due to alleged
spending irregularities, has decided
to go forward with the program.
• Kits with an "intimate, do-ityourself flavor," as described in
the Forum brochures, have been
distributed to various schools to
help set up the their own i l0eums.

Students' Association president
Paul Milian said he's not really
sure how the forum is going to
work.
"We were sent these kits last
week and were told SOMC011e would

help set up, and help moderate the
actual forum," he said.
Ken Choi, youth coordinator for
the Citizen's Forum, said, "It's
important that youth be heard."
Choi said a training session will
he created for :thou t ten moderators
to prepare for the 100 people
expected to turn out.
Choi said once the. discussion
period is complete, there are
individual and group reports that
will be filled out concerning the
wide range of issues cover e d (luring
the forum.
Milian, who still hopes for a
good turn-out, said he i sn't sure if
there is enough time to set up the

forum.

"Ken Choi wanted the
information before March 18, but
everyone is on break," he said.
"It's not intentional. We are very
pressed for time," Choi said.
"This office in Manitoba was a
little late. in getting going, but we

:Hy in full swing now."
'Hie Forum hopes to compile all
its data from the various scluxds
across Manitoba by the en d of
March, so the information can he
processed by the Spicer
Commission before the July I
deadline.
Rut even with a week to prepare.
Milian remains skeptical.
"1 Csfunny,even if you advertise
for the next %veek, it's hard to drum
up support for a noon hour."
Milian said Choi hopes to get the
media down to t he college to cover
the event. which will take place
Tuesday, March 26, from I 1 a.m.
to 1 p.m. in Routh E-308.
•

By Ted Wyman
The college has established a

•

Ted

t

Red River Community

College will be the main hosts
of the Association of Canadian

Community
Colleges
conference, at the Winnipeg
Convention Centre from May
27 to 29.
The conference which will
be co-hosted by five other
Manitoba coil eges, is expected
to draw about 1200 guests from
all across Canada and from 30
foreign countries.
The conferences.vil I feature
seminars with keynote

speakers as well as a number
of workshops addressing
issues such as adult illiteracy
and campus alcohol problems.
Entertainment will run each
night, including a minifolklorama and a gala dinner
and dance.
aelations
Public
Chairperson, Barb MckelbUrg

said the conference is for
administration blitstudent.sare
WelCome to regiSteiandattend.
She said in the past students

Students Hold Breath On
Acceptance
By Patrick Kaniuga
Prospective students who arc
counting on attending any of the
three Manitoba coin muni
colleges IleX year will have 10 Wall
longer than usual to find out if
they've been accepted for fall
C011ftiCs.

Because of vissible budget cuts
to education funding, and rumors
or 75-100 instructors being laid
off, admissions departments at
Assiniboine, Keewatin, and Red
River Community colleges arc
holding hack letters of acceptance.
RRCC president Dr. Tony
Knowles said the letters will be
sent out in May or possibly sooner
depending on what happens with
the budgetary process.
Norma II y, acceptance letters are

Knowles said
the administration has decided to
wait until they are clear on what
decisions might be made with
respect to the budget.
"We have collectively agreed
with all three colleges that
acceptance letters will not go out
until May 15," said Knowles.
"If we get clarification before
then, we'd probably rove ahead
of that time."
While it is not clear what effect
the budget cuts will have on RRCC,
there is speculation that some
courses may have to he dropped
from the c urricu 1 um because of the
possible staff cutbacks.
However, Knowles would not
comment on what courses if any
would be affected by the cuts.

sent OM in M1.111:11.
Sc

"We've gone through the usual
estimates process and now thi n v. ,
are being debated with the treasin
board, so until that process
completed there really is no
comment," Knowles said.
Ile said the colleges arc
concerned with letting prospective
students know about the
admissions situation, so they can
prepare in case the cuts occur.
"Because we don't know what
the situation is, we felt it Was

important to let the students know
what they could expect in terms of
timing so it's easier to plan," said
Knowles.
"They're asking questions,
wondering what's happening, so
now they ha ve a date."

Who Gives Blood Anyway?
By Bob Cooney
Meatcutters, nurses anti carpenters
recently bled their way to a top ten
finish at the recent blood donior
clinic, according to documents
supplied by the clinic organizers.
Lou Mousseau said 395 people
took the time to donate. Of those,
183 gave for the first time.
The Red Cross visits the college
twice a year.
Mousseau said running a
travellingblood donoc clinic at the
college is a good way for the Red
Cross to reach potentrial donors.
"They know they'll have hundreds
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of donors, and they hank on that."
Here are Red River's top ten
blood donor departments:
1. Business Administration 55
2. Staff: 39
3. Automotive : 23
4. Meatcutting, 20 Electronic
Technology, 20
5. Nursing: 18
6. Engineering: 17
7. Dental Assistant,.15; Business
Accounting, 15
8. C. A. P.: 12
9. Creative Communications, 10;
Meted Lab/Radiology, 10
10. Carpentry: 9

have felt segregated> at the
event.but this year there
be attempts to increase student
participation:
"Oitr foctis this year is future
directed, so we'd like to see
students getting More
involyed,? she said.
A . delegation of nine
students from the Students'
Association will be going to
the.conference eSsentiallyto
assist in promotion.
SA . President,::Paul
sa id
ifle$,4;?..20L1*i11151.
.

use .various sources'of melba

"Somebody should do,
something about that.
t he

Maritime Fishermen's
Union wanted to continue its
campaign of encouraging
fishermen to bag their trash
and bring it back ashore.
With help from the Shell
Environmental Fund, the
campaign is going strong.

As well , the records listed one

In Midland, Ontario,

visitor donation, college president
Dr. Ton y K now les, and someonme
who trekked all the way from the
Brooklands Extension building.
Mousseau said the numbers are in
line with past Hoot, donor efforts
but he said the turnout was low
when compared with the total
college population.
"For the number of stall and
students in the building, we don't
even get 10 per cent," he said.
Recent estimates of
Riversta IT
and students put the population at
over 6,(X)0.

the Wve Marsh Wildlife
Centre wanted to bring the
concept of composting to its
42,000 annual visitors. With
help from Shell, the Centre
now has a lull-size composter
and a portable mini model.
In West Vancouver,

4,500 obsolete underground

residential oil tanks were
posing a threat to the
environment. With funding
from Shell, the local fire
department hired students
E0 locate the tanks and

advise owners about safe
disposal.
The 51-million annual Shell
Environmental Fund
provides grants for actionoriented, innovative
environmental projects in
communities across Canada.
If you have an idea for
helping the environment,
the Fund could help you do
something about it. For
more information, call us at
the Shell Helps Centre
1-800-661-1600.

Shell Canada
Caring Enough to Make a Difference.

to promote the conference and
to . wo rk
hospitality and•prograniming....
He said theYare *Odd ng On

task force to study how it can
become a better corporate and
community citizen on
environmental issues, in keeping
with a Canadian trend towards
environmental awareness.
The task force was set up by
R.R.C.C. PresidentTony Knowles
and is chaired by applied sciences
instructor Andy Burzynski.
Knowles said the task force was
put in place so the institution can
get a handle on sustainable
development.
He said the program is in keeping
with government plans to promote
and encourage environmental
awareness across the country.
He said many of the govern ments
plans include education on the
subject at the post-secondary level.
"Wc want to see what might be
appropriate to put into the
curriculum and some
the
programs,Knowles said.

the college as a whole deals with
the environment, and how the
community perceives the college
in terms of environmental issues.
He said over the next few months
consultations will be made with
various groups including students,
instructors, administration, and
employees.
"After all the groups have been
consulted, we will present an
interim report, so we should have
some indication of where we stand

date, the college has implemented
some environmentally friendly
ideas such as Enviro-mugs and reusing plastic photocopy cards.
Burzynski said last year's
committee was also asked to come
up with new representatives anti
from different areas of the college.
He said they have to look at how
the college operates on the whole
and then decide how to make
improvements.

P
YOUR FUTURE
Sustainable Development-a concept that bases economic decisions on criteria
that will ensure a healthy and safe environment for future generations.
Complete and return the following survey to the Students' Association in Room
DIVI20 or place in any of the Suggestions Boxes located throughout the college:
I. Do you consider the college to be an environmentally friendly institution?
❑ YES ❑ NO
2. Should environmental awareness be incorporated into individual course
programming?
1-1 YES ❑ NO

of

3. Should the college use recycled materials?
Li YES
ri NO
4. Should reycling be part of the daily operation in the college?
► ) NO
I I YES
5. Should the college reduce the use of materials that are potentially detrimental
to the environment?
[1] YES
it NO
6. What can we as students do to help?

12 Members
Burzynski said the task force,
which now has 12 members from
various departments, would he
looking at new programming which
would teach col lege students about
the environment.
"We would like to implement
courses or at least workshops On
recycling, waste management,
environmental control, and new
environmental technology," he
said.
Burzynski said the task force's
mandate includes looking at how

by June," said Burzynski.
Burzynski said the task force is
also expected to look into other
important issues such as how Red
River can contribute to sustainable
development at a national level.
He said the task force's final
recommendations will be made to
the President's Executive
Committee early in 1992.
Last May, a similar task force
was set up to study the college in
relation to the environment. To

Conducted by the President's Task Force On Sustainable Development and the Students' Association.

L

Why work for peanuts
when you can sell them?

an event: which

antertainnienifOiroUghlY One...third of the:delegates : on
TueSdayMay 28
He said . the SA ; 'is also
planning
•.•:. to ;use i;ts 192y
antique ;:Chevy as a public

relations gimmick <at the
conference
Millais said he originally
. expected More:Students to sign
up for the.confcrence, but now
lte. pXPeetsortlY..abO4t8p..intai.
HeSaidthe'high

and

cost tictioct

tickets has limited he
conference
to
administration affair.:.
However, Mlllan sat
expects the conference wt.
have plenty to offer students.
He said volunteers'>wtll be
• asked
:• and wil l
stipPtirt.y;with in

Starting your own business is one way to guarantee

yourself' a job this summer.
If you're a full-time student returning to school this
fall and legally entitled to work in Canada, Challenge '91,
the government of Canada's summer employment program
For students, is offering loans of up to $3,000 to help
you start a business.
Details are available at any branch of the Federal
Business Development Bank, Canada Employment
Government of Canada
Gouvornernent du Canada
1.1111 Minister of Stale for Youth Minter* dila la Je

Centres, Canada Employment Centres for Students, any
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada or the National Bank
of Canada.
Just come to us with your idea, and we'll see what
we can do about putting you to work for someone you
really like. You.
Call toll-free
1 800 361-2126.
1

Federal Business
Banque %defile
Development Bank de diveloppement

Canada

9/

GANGUE
BANK NATIONALE
Mil NATIONAL

ROYAL BANK
-W111
BANQUE ROYALE
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EDITORIALS
Changing of the Guard
CreComm department.
To Ray Newman, Tony
Knowles,Jim Lowe and Rick Dedi.
To Karl "Anyone seen my
camera?" Nyyssoncn, Eric Crone,
Richard Fickes and Bob Comeault.
To the dozens of first and second
year CreComm reporters,
photographers and reviewers who
spent late nights they couldn't
afford to write for the students of
this campus.
To Bob Cooney, (our "Flying
Forensic Rewrite Man") for many
services above and beyond the call
of duty, or even friendship.
To Diana "Mom" Giesbrecht,
mostly for putting up with me.
And us.
But most especially, thank you
to News Editor Melanie Verhae Ole
and Entertainment Editor Louise
Charette for their professionalism,
their patience and their dam m hard

ICs that time of yeztr again. Every
March or thereabouts , old Projector
editors get maudlin about reaching
the end of their terms. We get
sloppily sentimental, and some of
us may even shed a tear or two.
Don't be fooled. We just can't
hear the thought of giving up our
office keys, coffee maker and
COMIIcouch, let alone our coveted
computer access.
Nevertheless, it just wouldn't he
right to leave without saying
gmxibye, and thank you, to some
special people. So you'll just. have
to put with this mushy stuff.
Heartfelt thanks to the SA exec
(citir employers): Paul i Ian, Toni
Barnett, Ken Harms and Deb
Young. To Don Hillman, Fay
Wilken, Pat Siemens, Cathy
Stalletsky and Bill Jost.
To Gary Hunter, Shirley Muir,
Larry Partap and the rest of the

ork. I can't lin:Tine two more
capable co-editors to work with.
'1'0 Ted, Patrick and Ruth: This
job can he a royal pain, but it does
have its moments. (No, I don't
mczin payday.) Keep digging for
good stories. Edit ruthlessly. Keep
the faith.

talking about, let inc refresh your
I11ell1Ory.

On Feb. 27, the University of
Winnipeg's paper, The
Cattle out with its annual gay and
lesbian issue.
Some of the paper was funny,
some of it was insightful, and some
of it was down right grotesque.
One particu lar artic le entitled "A
Safe Sex Guide for Gay Men," has
caused an uproar at the U of W and
at several other uniyeisilleS in
Callmkt

It .seems I 'in lucky. I become
Editor-in Chief of a campus
newspaper the very same week
that one of the other campus
newspapers in Winnipeg is the.
center of a Moral and ethical
controversy.
In case you don't know what I'm

Everywhere this art icle has gone
it seems to have caused nothing
but trouble.
... And with good reason.
The article includes graphic
depictions of sexual acts, and
suggests that risk of A11)5 is not a
reason to decrease the amount of
sex you hays Or the number of

partners you have.
What did they say'?
Are the writers of this article
actually going to have us believe
that everything we hays he ar d
alxiut AIDS is not true?
Do the editors of the (?miter
believe th is article is actually going
to benefit anybody?
I don't consider myself a
conservative peNon, and I certainly
believe in freedom of expression,
but this article is in very poor taste.
Perhaps the writers of the article
h ave achieved what t h ey wante d .
yLotsfread.mybnhp
Ones_butlojham.
If you want to sec the Feb. 27
issue of the Water, conic see us in
Trailer K.

170gr
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Marvelous Mario's
Super Spectacular
Sports Trivia
By Mario Colonnelli
I. What four tournaments make tip

tennis' grand slam?
2. What is the only NFL team t ha t
has never won a play-off game?
3. What team did Bobby Hull play
his last NHL game for?
4. What rink W011 the 1990 Silver
Baxim curling championship?
5. Who won the 1990 American
League MVP award?
6. Flow many goals did Darryl
Slider score the. night he got 10
points in an NI-IL game?
7. What was the last NFL tears to
go undefeated for an entire season?
S. What two American college
football teams Were voted as
national champions last season?

9. Can a goal tender he appointed
captain of an NEIL team?
10. What former Quebec Monti q ue
is the W HA 's al I-time leading goalscorer with 316?
11. Who was the Conn Smythe
trophy winner as the most valuable
(p) li zitsy?er in the 1989/90 N1-11. play12. What two teams competed in
last season's NBA final and who
‘on?
iv .

3 Who are the only two boxers to
defeat Sugar Ray Leonard?
14. Who coached the Calgary
Stampeders last season?
15. Who is the shortest player in
the NBA?
16. Who heat Ben Johnson in his

recent 50-meter comeback.race in
I lamillon?
17. Who has been hit by a pitch the
most times in major league baseball
history?
18. Who at age 45 became the
111(leSl ever winner of golf's U.S.
Open last year' )
19). Who W011 the most outstanding
Canadian award in last year's Grey
Cup game'?
20. Who won soccer's 1990 world
cup?

STUNIPER: Mohammed Ali lost
only five fights during his entire
career. Name the five men indef .=

1
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TENNIS, GOLF, ARCHERY
I
I

I
I
I

Lessons will be offered to all students beginning the
first week of April. Each class will meet one period per
week, and all equipment is supplied. This is your
chance to learn or review the basic skills of the sport as
well as the rules and tactics involved.. Check your class
ticierstb.t le to see what's offered during one of your
'Et) join a class, you must register at the North Gym
now. Class sizes are limited, so register early to ensure
a place for yourself in your chosen class. For further
information, talk to Jack Kaplan at the North Gym.

noni

■
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Tax Tips for your1990 Return

:tat: a
4 J 0101‘)›t

A.1.1 .3 . 14

°tot

What other services are available?

Revenue Canada has introduced new measures to simplify
the tax filing process. The guides use clearer, plainer language,
the Special return has been trimmed down and there are two
new "no calculation" returns. The one-page, gold 65 Plus
return is for seniors with income from pensions or interest. The
white Short return is for people, like students, with simpler tax
situations. If you choose one of the "no calculation" returns,
we'll do all the calculations, including any federal or provincial
credits you may be eligible for.

You can visit Seasonal Tax Assistance Centres in convenient
locations, like shopping malls, for information, guides and
forms. See your local newspaper for times and locations.
There's also a video called "Stepping Through Your Tax
Return" that you can borrow from public libraries or your
district taxation office.

Anything I should watch for?
Make sure all the personal information printed on your return
is correct, especially your address. Before you start, make sure
you have all your receipts and information slips. Check your
calculations, and attach all the information that's asked for in
the return. These steps will help avoid delays in getting your
refund.

If I move, will I still get my cheque?
If you're moving, call or write Revenue Canada with your new
address, so we can make sure your cheque gets to you. If you
have more questions, talk to the people at Revenue Canada
Taxation. They're People with Answers.

PEOPLE WITH ANSWERS
I

II Revenue Canada Revenu Canada
IN Taxation Imp&
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Is tax filing easier this year?

First, look in the Guide that comes in your tax package. It gives
you step-by-step instructions and helpful tax tips. Read the
explanations for the lines that apply to you, and ignore those
that don't. If your income situation hasn't changed much from
last year, you can use last year's return as a reference.

I
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are before 10:00 a.m. and after 2:00 p.m. From February
25 through April 30, Revenue Canada's phone hours are
extended to 8:00 p.m., Monday to Thursday. There's also an
automated phone service called T.I.P.S., for answers to common questions. For a complete list of services and phone
numbers in your region, see your Guide.

If you can't find the answers in the Guide, you can call the
people at Revenue Canada. The best times to get through

Johccu into

AtatAt..

Revenue Canada doesn't just collect taxes, it also delivers
federal and provincial credits you could benefit from, including
the goods and services tax credit, the child tax credit, and this
year, for the last time, the federal sales tax credit. But if you
don't file a tax return because you don't owe any taxes, you
could miss out.

What if I have questions?
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Got some tips?
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Scores:
19-20 correct—Hall of Pallier
14-18 correc t—First Team All-Star
10-13 correct—All-Star reserve
correct—Arm-chair
5-9
quarterback
1-4 correct--Stick to macrame.

Buy a Bunch
and Help Us
Beat Cancer
Daffodil Days
April 4, 5, 6

WORD PROCESSING
MADE POSSIBLE
FOR LESS THAN YOU
THOUGHT POSSIBLE.

Now there's a personal word processor that will fill your needs without emptying
your wallet.
The Smith Corona PWP 1000 Personal Word Processor comes with state-of-theart features like a 32,000 character internal memory, a Spell-Right' 75,000 word electronic dictionary, an eight line by eighty character liquid crystal display, plus lots more.
What it doesn't come with is an astronomical price tag. In fact, the PWP 1000
is—hold your breath—downright affordable.
Now how many word processors have you seen with
that feature?
TOMORROWS TECHNOLOGY

2tAITAIND,

AT YOUR TOUCH'

Manitoba Dmsion

I
I

I
I
I

monnal

Answers
tiospit

I
I
I

For more information on this product, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 Locust Avenue, New Canaan, CT 06840 or
Smith Corona Canada, 440 Tapscott Road, Scarborough, Ontario, Canada M I B IY4.
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SPEAKERS:
Multicultural
Issues
• ••••
Open Forum:
ELIJAH HARPER
GEORGE HICKS
Tuesday, March 19
• ••••
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DIVERSIONS
Assiniboia Inn
Offers Gourmet
Fare at Fast
Food Prices
By Ruth Raymond
Fine dining on a student's
budget? Sure, now that the
Assiniboia Inn is open evenings!
The Assinihoia's lunches have
always been wonderful, and the
chefs' exams a few weeks ago
provided noon-ti me gourmets with
four delicious courses for under
five dollars. But the serious (and
scrumptious) savings star now that
the Inn is open evenings.
The atmosphere is a bit more
elegant, with table cloths, candles,
and a fresh flower gracing each
table. The staff immediately makes
you feel welcome and corn fortable.
A full bar is in operation, including
a good selection of wine, both
domestic and imported. Four
appetizers or a choice of juice are
available to begin the meal. Thc
Seafood Newbourg was presented
in a puff pastry shell which was
crisp, flaky, and buttery-tasting.
What a difference from the storebought shells many restaurants
serve! The seafood had a
delightfully fresh taste and was
complemented nicely by the

Newbourg sauce.
Soup was not sampled on this
occasion, but undoubtedly would
have lived up to the many fine
soups sampled on noon-time visits.
A choice of Caesar Salad for two
or butter lettuce with honey-ginger
dressing proved a di flicult decision.
The Caesar won, and was prepared
at table. by a confident and friendly
waiter. A t-table prcpara t ion is great
for those who like to monitor
amounts of garlic or anchovies.
A selection of five entrees
included Tournedos Rossini
(medallions of beef tenderloin
topped with liver pate and c rowned
with sculptured mushrooms.) The
pepper steak, flambeed at table,
was a delectable combination of
tender steak and green peppercorn
sauce. The baked halibut in pastry
was fresh tasting, juicy, and served
with a light, creamy sauce.
Vegetables must be ordered
separate ly, and are neverovcr-done
or limp. Try the carrots and
rutabaga glacee—delicious! Even
the baked potato is transformed

Evening dining at Assiniboia Inn features elegant atmosphere on campus
out of the ordinary, by scooping it
from the shell, whipping it with
sour cream, chives, and bacon, and
piping it artfully back into its jacket.
If you have room for dessert,
there are three: Crepes Suzette for
two, a classic Black Forest Torte,
and a refreshing Ice Bombe. The
Ice Bombe was a two-tone frozen

raspberry mousse surrounded by
a seedless raspberry wroth
ordering just on the merit of its
appearance! With an appetizer,
salad, dessert, and the most
expensive entree on the menu,
the bill is only S15 per person.
What could be better for
birthdays, anniversaries, or for

A Flush of Tories

Comedy Only a Politician Could Love
By Janice Sawka

DR. URTRICE EDDY
Thursday, March 21
BOTH DAYS: 10 a.m.
White Lecture Theatre

no reason at all, than an elegant
evening of fine dining that won't
hurt the pocketbook?
The Assiniboia Inn is open
Monday through Friday until April
24. Reservations are accepted for
seating from 5 to 7 p.m. The menu
changes completely every second
week, a bonus for frequent diners.

One of the most fertile grounds
for entertainment fodder can
ironically be found in the rules,
regulations, bureaucracy and
governments which govern our
everyday lives.
The United States has looked at
the serious, sinister side in movies
like All the President's Men and
The Manchurian Candidate, while
the British have clone dramatic
television works like A Very
British Coup and the fabulously
successful comedy series Yes,
Minister and Yes, Prime Minister.
You would think Canada could
look at its political side in a similar
way. We certain ly have no shortage
of material! So what gives?
I'm not sure, but the answer will
not he found in A Flush of Tories,
which played at the Prairie Theatre
Exchange until March 10.
The play has a great premise: it
is 20 years after Confederation and
already Canada is threatening to
fall apart and careers are on the
line. The Manitoba Premier and

his advisor devise a solution: create
a bigger scandal so the people will
forget about the first problem! So
they decide to cut funding to the
province's French Catholic
schools. This "solution" of course
turns into a monster, in one fell
swoop pitting provincial rights
against federal jurisdiction, the
English against the French, the
Protestants against the Catholics,
and the colony Canada against the
mother country, England.
Unfortunately, this unwieldiness
undoes the play. There is so much
going on (we keep jumping from
Manitoba to Ottawa to London and
five Prime Ministers die in five
years in Act One alone!!) it
becomes almost impossible to
follow, unless you are a history
expert.
The other drawback is the large
cast: 19 characters. All the actors
save one play multiple roles, and
the scene changes are so swift that
often they only have time to run
offstage and change a jacket before
they re-appear as someone else.

This is not enough ola change, and
no matter how good the acting, it is
impossible for an audience to
accept someone as a completely
different person just because they
are wearing a different jacket. than
I 5 seconds ago.
The other annoying thing is the
constant references to the FrenchEnglish Conflict, with characters
constantly dropping lines, in
varying degrees of seriousness, to
We effect that "I bet this problem
will still be around 100 years from
now." The first time or two it gets
a laugh, but it is repeated so often
it gets very heavy-handed.
On the plus side, the acting is
very good, even with the
predictable, cliched characters.
And there are accurate references
to late 19th century crazes like
spiritualism and automatic writing
(Lady Aberdeen, played by Miriam
Bernstein, goes into a frantic
automatic-scribbling frenzy and
consults the spirits of the dead
Prime Ministers so she can tell her

husband who to appoint to the
government.)
Also, there are a few really
good one-liners and sight-gags
(a hilarious series of still poses to
denote the various stages of a
•

•

: .

r: :. •• '•:

two-hour speech) that keep things
moving. But ultimately, the play tries
to cover too much ground—seven
years in the political Ii fe of a country
in two hours is a lot of politics for
anyone but a politician.

Great Food,
Great Service,
& Great Prices
Come to the

Assiniboia

Inn
If you want a gourmet meal in a licensed
restaurant at an affordable price, you won't want
to miss the evening dining program at Red River
Community College. The meal is prepared by our
students, future restauranteurs. Reservations may
be made after 3:30 p.m. Monday to Friday at the
Assiniboia Inn, located on the mall level, or by
calling 632-2594. Reservations for seating will be
accepted from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
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Sex, Drugs,
Rock 'n Roll Still
Lighting Fires

By Richard Fickes
The Doors created music which
will never go out of style. That's
what. Oliver Stone and the people
at Tri-Star Films are banking on,
with their newest epic, The Doors
(Northstar, St. Vital).
Be forewarned: if you're not
familiar with the. Doors, or their
semi-messianic lead singer, Jim
Morrison, you'll probably have a
lot of trouble understanding all that
is happening.
However, i f you know about '60s
peace, the Summer of Love, and
the convoluted wanderings of a
poetic soul...
Well, let's start from the
beginning.
This isOliver Stone's third major
film, coming on the heels of
Platoon and Born on the Fourth of
July. This is something of a
departure for him, as the two films
were far more politically-minded.
For the lead role ofJim Morrison,
Stone picked Val Kilmer of Top
Gun and 14'i/low fame. Kilmer's an
accomplished actor, and the fact
that he's a dead ringer for Morrison
doesn't hurt any.
A h , but now we come to the crux
of the matter.
This film could have been done
a number of ways. It could have
been a straight documentary, like
25X5 : The Rolling Stones. it could
have been a pseudo-documentary,
like Hail! Hail! Rock 'n' Roll: The
Chuck Berry Story.

Oh, no.
This film...is a masterpiece.
Don't blink your eyes. Don't
breathe. Don't move.
Journey into the mind of a

tortured poet, a little boy, a man of
visions, a tripping junkie...a rock
star.
Stone's swooping camera, dark
lighting, and personified figures of
Life and Death, swirl around
Kilmer, who becomes Jim
Morrison in ri manner that
transcends mere acting.
From 1965 to Morrison's death
in 1971, the film chronicles the
emergence of the Doors from the
"Whiskey a Go-Go" club on the
West Coast, through all the
recording sessions, through the
Doors' appearance on the Ed
Sullivan Show, right up to Morrison
leaving the Doors to move to Paris.
Orbiting around Kilmer are Meg
Ryan as Morrison's long-suffering
girlfriend, Kyle MacLaughlin as
Ray, the keyboard player, even
Paul Williams (Phantom of the
Paradise) hilariously cast as
Truman Came.
On and on the film unrolls, the
viewer caught in a roller-coaster
ride as Stonepresents us with a
vision of a world populated by
deified Good, in the guise of an
Amerind Shaman; to personified
Death, a hulking bald figure in
white greasepaint, occasionally
seen hovering just behind Kilmer.
Plus, to complete the total
sensory assault, you are thrown in
to the cesspool of sex, drugs, and
rock 'n' roll that characterize any
successful band, especially from
the '60s. The film's "R" rating
means busi ness: some of the scenes
border on the pornographic.
But I still think Jim himself
would have liked it.
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Students Earn Trip for Beer Ads
By Ted Wyman

-:.Landscape of

:Body; the

lateStOfferifig- froth the Black Hole.
Theatre tit the U of M opened with
a nitiSidal number WhiehcOnVeyed
the Message ., "we could learn from
yesterday," but took an excessive
amount of time to do so.
-The pace improved, however, as
the.:Seeite.gOt tinderwaywith a
yOung woman (Barbara Melnyk)
on a ferry boat, scribbling notes
which shestuffs into Coke baffles
and tosses offstage with a splash.
A. guy . :•(Scott: Pangman) in a
GrOuchb those; and Herb "Farlick
jacket enters, and thc audience is
assured that the play will not be
entirely serious.
TheaudieriCe is then taken back
in time: by HRoSalie (Rebecca
Gibson),._ Betty's dead sister.
Rosalie is onstage throughout the
whole play, d irecting the time travel
and reacting to the other characters

Oliver Stone shows people are strange - but not all the time.

onday, March 18, 1991

who,pfcourse, _cannot see her.
She :talks .tO;.-.the audienec e , lets
them in on secrets, gives theM
information that nobody else
k now s. It is a very of
way
to get around the complicated
events and time. frames.
Rosalie, in fact. steals the show.
She has a knbek-:out singing
voice, and looks to thatch: But
then, what would you expect from
an ex 4 ravel agent/porn queen?
Betty's son Bert (Conrad
Pereheson)isa troubled teenager
who stc-als watches from the
people hc and :his buddy mug
with a • monkey wrench.
Percheson plays Bert with such
energy that it is •tough to
remember this is an actor just
playing the role of a troubled
teen, and not the genuine article.
Then there is Durwood Peach
(Vince Leger), an endearing

Good Humor man, .who comes to
propose to 'Betty after 19 years of
pining for her.
Betty takers over Rosalie's job at
the travel agency, but her boss gets
shot. In fact, everybody around
Betty is getting killed. After the
Durwood Peach fiasco, Betty's son
Bert is found in the river, his head
bobbing separately alongside his
body.
Holahan : (Scott
Captain
Pangman) thinkS Betty killed her
son , but the arid icnce knows better,
thanks to Rosalie's time travelling
commentary. -Finding out who killed Bert,
%that's written on the bottled notes,
and what Durwood's flavor of the
day is was terrific fun. Landscape
of the Body was an unexpectedly
delicious treat from the student
of Ni.
theatre group at the of

Low Budget Gross-Out
Not Likely to Gross
Big at Box Office
tiy .Janice Sawka
According to the new horror
movie, Warlock (Towne)—not so
new, it was made in 1989—the
Witches Bible, a book of black
magic that can be used to destroy
all of God's creation (i.e.
everything)• has been on earth since
1691, split in three parts for its
protection.
A warlock is saved from
C.MX(16On in Boston of 1691 by
Satan and transported to California
in 1988 to assem hle the three parts.
I n short order he chops off a man's
finger, kites out his tongue, and
has Satan possess a phoney
spiritualist to help him find what
he is looking for. (Satan has him
gouge out the woman's eyes so he
can balance them on the palm of
his hand, still blinking and looking
around(!) as they guide him along.)
The nxifnmate of the first victim
7e.
r
•

.

C

is a flaky California girl,
Kassandra (Lori Singer) who is
trapped into finding the warlock
because. he has put a spell on her
that causes her to age 20 years
each clay. ("Twenty years and
not One party!" she moans,
immediately grasping the
seriousness of her predicament.)
Kassandra is guided by a 17thcentury witch-hunter who has
been transported to 1988.
In the midst of all this is
Redlune, the 17th-century
%vitch-hunter (Richard E.
Gran t). Grant truly
accomplishes the impassible:
he plays his character straight
amidst all this silliness, and he
makes it work! His dialect
sounds exactly what it should
be: that of a Welsh peasant,
rather than the clipped tones of
the BBC British or the
stereotyped cockney olAtyFair
Lady.

10.
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IF...STUFF
Used Levis 518 pr.
Used Levi Cut-offs $14 pr.
Black Raincoats 519-529
IF...T-shirts 56-516
Sunglasses • Postcards
OPEN GOOD FRI. &
EASTER MON. 11-6

IF...
801 CORYDON
Mon-Sat 11-6 • 475-4375

Even his choice of words
sounds reasonably accurate,
rather than the Hollywood-iced
or Shakespearean stage ideas
of what people probably
sounded like in the 17th cen tury.
His performance is very
watchable and the single-best
thing in the film.
The film even overcomes the
usual problem of the villain
being more interesting than the
hero. Redferne is practically the
whole film, while the warlock
(Julian Sands) real ly only sneers
and leers a lot—except when he
is flying about like Superman

or Mary Poppins.
The plot, having the vi tch-h un ter
and the California girl chase the
warlock across the country, is
surprisingly quite interesting.
There are some neat twists along
the way, although these are almost
undermined by the things the story
irritatingly never explains. (How
did Redferne get to the 20111
century'? If the Witches Bible has
been on earth for three centuries,
why did Satan wait 1111111 1988 to
try to reclaim it? Why does Satan
need the warlock at all--surely he
could do the job himself?) The
makeup and special affects also
betray the low budget of the Mtn.
But all in all, if you can get past
the gross-out special effects, most
of which happen at the beginning
of the film, and the plot holes.
Warlock is a low-budget horror
Hick that really should he given
credit for trying. There are sonic
clever moments, good acting (on
thepart of Grant and a le%.+.• minor
characters), and an amusing
ending...which FOR ONCE
doesn't follow the horror cliche of
hinting that thi ngs are getting ready
to start agai n just when you thought
everything was safely resolved
(eerie music. please...)

help
(Zip your
Heart
Stroke
Fund

„
Feelin' "Blue
Advertising majors (L to R) Larry Koch, Carmel Mospanchuck, Marika Tetrault,
Teresa Ciccarelli and Karl Nyyssonen are off to Edmonton to present a $30 million
ad campaign for Labatt's Blue.

THAT'S HOW MANY
CANADIANS ARE
SWIMMERS

YOUR 3 Rs
OF CAR SERVICE:

tr easonable Rates
Reliable Service
close to
Red River Community College

LOGAN AUTO SALES
2004 Logan Ave. 632-1833
(next to Pearl Auto Body)
Where possible we can deliver your car between
the college and the shop. HRS: Mon-Sat 8:30-6
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Ted Wyman
NEWS EDITOR
Patrick Kaniuga
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Ruth Raymond
PRODUCTION
COORDINATOR
Diana Giesbrecht

The Projector is Red River
Community College's official
student newspaper. It is
published by the RRCC
Students' Association on
alternate Mondays from
September to June, with a
circulation of 5,000.
The Projector's mandate is
to provide fair and objective
coverage of issues and events
of interest. to Red River's
students.
All students and any other
interested parties are invited to
contribute. Letters to the Editor
are welcome on any subject, but
must be signed. The Projector
reserves the right to edit for good
taste, length and legality.
The Editors can be
contacted in Trailer "K", through
the Students' Association office,
or by calling 632-2479.
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Five RRCC students will he
travelling to Edmonton at the end
of March to compete in the finals
of the second annual Canadian
Student Advertising Competition.
The competition, which is
sponsored by Labatt's Breweries
and the Advertising Club of
Edmonton, involves the creation
of a S30 million ad campaign for
Labatt's Blue.
The Red River team, which was
chosen as one of 10 finalists out of
a total of 63 teams, will receive an
all-expenses paid weekend at West
Edmonton Mall.
Teams from across Canada were
invited to participate, with teams
from A lberta , On tario, Quebec, and
Manitoba making it to the finals.
The Red River team, all secondyear advertising students in
Creative Communications, will be
asked to do a complete sales pitch
for Labatt's executives when
presentations begin March 30.
Karl Nyyssonen said he was
surprised his team made it to the

finals because of the calibre of the
competition.
Other members of the team
include Teresa Ciccarelli, Larry
Koch, Carmel Mospanchuck, and
Marika Tetrault.
Tetrault said she is glad to he
going because it will give the team
a chance to get a feel for the world
of advertising.
"It's going to be a good place to
hand out resumes and we hope to
make some good connections," she
said.
As fo r their chances of winning
ital I , Tetraultsaid she is optimistic,
but she is happy to just be going.
Koch said he is excited to he
going, but even if they don't come
back winners, the experience will
he invaluable.
He said there will be a lot more
work involved, to get the team
ready for their final presentation.
The team will be accompanied
on the trip by their project advisor,
CreComm advertising instructor
Kent Gulbrantson.

Look to
DAVE WATSON
for short-term and GICs.
High rates guaranteed investment.
Also Mutual Funds and RRSPs.
Planning for early retirement?
Special rates for RRCC staff.

Call. 489-5518

and leave message.

Conference Attracts BA's
By Lorraine McMahonThomson
Organizers of Directions '91 are
expecting some 400 business
students and business people to
attend theirconlbrence on April 11
at the Delta Winnipeg.
Don Kennedy, business
instructor and chairman of
Directions '91 organizing
committee said so far 108 students
have registered to attend the
conference.
Kennedy said a total of 250
students and 120 business delegates
arc anticipated.
Second-year
business
administration students had first
chance to sign up for the con ference
before March I. The conference
has since been offered to students
in other business related courses,
including the computer analysts
program, clerical bookkeeping,
business skills, and secretarial
courses.
The conference consists of 15
workshops covering a wide range
of business related topics such as
Commercial Crime, Workers
Compensation, the Business of the
Environment and Survival in the
Workplace.
Kennedy said workshops on

Native Issues in Business with Phil
Fontaine and Managing a Business
in Tough Times with MacLeod
Stedman CEO Keith Van Beck
should he highlights of the
conference.
Kennedy said delegates would
have to make some tough choices
as all the presentations are good.
Because the workshops are held
simultaneously during three one
hour sessions, delegates can attend
only three of the 15 presentations.
Deliberate emphasis is placed
on the con ference being held away
from the college to give students a
different perspective, Kennedy
said.
Todd Hagen, a student
representative on the organizing
committee, said the conference
offers something for everyone.
"The conference is a great
opportunity for students to meet
with business people and for
business people to see the caliber
of B.A. students RRCC is
graduating," Hagen said.
Hagen said as the location for
the conference, the Delta
Winnipeg, is more professional and
gives a business-like air.
Kennedy said he is optimistic

they will get 20 exhibitors and so
far nine have been confirmed.
He said that if all goes well there
may even be a small surplus of
money.
staff development
The
committee at Red River
Community College made money
available to 30 instructors to attend
the conference.
Graduating business student
Jason Kurchaba will he attending
Directions '91.
"The conference is an excellent
opportunity to students to meet
with possible future employers,"
he said adding the conference will
be interesting and informative.
Directions '91 is operating on a
S8,500 budget derived from
registration fees and rented display
space to exhibitors for S150 per
space, Kennedy said.
He said the fees for the
conference are reasonable, 525 for
students and 535 for business
delegates, which includes the
luncheon. Interested students can
call 632-2444 or stop by D-101 for
registration information.
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FREE! That's right!

Have Your
INCOME TAX
RETURN
Prepared FREE!
Book an appointment for
March 18-21, 1991 at the
Students' Association
office, Room DM20.

CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES
Lower rates available for students
for professional typing. Available
alter 5:30 pm Mon-Fri and all clay
wtekends. Call Heather at 8960324.
Professional typing done ill my
home. Reports,essays, etc. Doublespaced —S1.80 page/S Inglespaced--S2.30 page. Garden City
area. Call Lynda at 338-1687.
The Rock Football Club k
establishing an alum n i
organization. We will be having a
Rods Reunion during Grey (hip
Weekend 1991. "I have your name
on the mailing list, phone Jim
McMillan at 888-4567 after 5 pin.
Need as essiii,Triatifiscriit, reslime
typed? Fast, accurate %cordprocessing. Low rates. Overnight
services available at no extra
charge. Call Kelly at 837-4947
(leave message).
ESL,
in
tutoring
Private
communication and language
skills. Professional experience as
teacher. Phone Marilyn at 4894807.
Experienced, accurate typist
do any . typing/word processing in
my home. Call 757-2872 ISt.
Andrew's)
Quick, ell icient professional
typing. Reasonable rates. Call 6')42151.
Shirword Processing. Typint!.
word, letters-resumes, business
reports-papers. Location 4 Mks
of Pan Am Pool. Call 488-8(,17

River Heights Family Life
Education Centre is holding a one
evening workshop not only
exploring the impact of separation
On families and children but also
suggestions of lessening the
negative circus on Tues. April 2,
7:30-10 pm at the Lions Pool
Activity Centre, 1350 Pembina.
S8 person/S10 couple. Preregistration required. Call I he
Centre at 488-7039.

full-time
for
Lii6king
employment? Youth Employment
Service offers a fast, free program
to people 16-24 yrs. who want to
learn how and where to look for
work. Joh search and assistance
provided. Call 942-7391 for more
info.

Enthusiastic individual or student
JOBS
organization to promote Spring
Break destinations for 1991. Earn
Catch the Wave of the '90s! If you commissions, free trips and
possess an above average desire to valuable work experience. Apply
succeed, are self-motivated and now! Call Student Travel Services
teachable, we may have something at 1-800-265-1799.
for you. We're looking for
individuals on a PT basis to rep.
Great Fun, Great Experience, Great Money!
our products, along with potential
Get all three at a fly-in fishing resort 30min. North of
entrepreneurs to build into
leadership and executive mgmt.
Kenora. Maynard Lake Lodge & Outpost still has five
positions. Interested parties contac t
positions available. Room and board is included:
Don at 832-1542. Environmental
• 2 Chamber Maid/Servers—$350-$370/wk.
Products Marketing orientation
• 2 Dock Hand/Maintenance Persons—$385-$400/wk.
Tues. 8 Thurs. at 7 pm, 2nd fir.,
• 1 Chef (2-1/2 meals/day)—$1,600-$2,000/month
Holiday Inn downtown.
Money In The Bank at the End of
Send resume to:
Summer!?! ['sinful lodge requires
Maynard Lake Lodge & Outpost
summer slam Position includes a
27 Birchwood Crescent, Box 28
VARIETY oldie following duties:
Kenora, ON P9N-3W8
cleaning cabins, washing dishes,
or call collect to (807)548-8090 and ask for Laura or Dale.
waiting tlibles. Mail resume to Lori
Info brochures are available in the SA office, DM20.
Poersch, 950 13 ra die rd St.
Winnipeg, MB, R3I-1-0H5.

VOLUNTEERS
Many volunteers required to assist
IA'ith Duck Race Mall I)isplay.
Volunteers should have an
outgoing personality and he able
to handle money. Times are
1 lex iblc. Begins mid-April. Call
the Volunteer Centre at 477-5180.
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Ground Beef
Stew Beef

Inside S Outside

Round Roast

Sow
r Roast

Rum o Roast

Post-Partum Stress. Are you a ncw
mother sill tering stresses caused
by adjusting to life with a newborn.'
We offer telephone support and
information. Wecan help. Call 9471517.

Porterhouse Steak

Eone Steak
Wing Steak
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PCANT
GROUND

THAT'S
HOW MANY
CANADIANS
ARE
FIGURE
SKATERS

CORNED
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STOCK
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SOUP SONE
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- SUCK SHOULDER
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FOR HINDS S FRONTS OF BEEF PORK, VEAL AND LAMB PRICES SUKECT TO CHANGE KINTHLY. PREFERABLY
PHONE OR DROP IN TO ROOM BB17 OR CALL RAY OR LOU
AT X-216 OR 632-2216 MONDAY, TLESDAY OR WDNESDAY,

LE3 OF PORK
1ST. OR STK.

LOIN

B
A
:
I
N
paik

FREEZER PAC'S USUALLY AVAILABLE -

/ 9)1

LEG CF t_Att

CHECK BLLLETIN BOARD OUTSIDE
ROOM BB17 - PRICES PER PAC VARY
$25,00 TO $50.00 - ASSORTED CUTS,

re (-Li

SAUSAGES
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aunPST%
OR aces

--or

L.

LOIN C-CPS

STEW
OR CiP(11120

OR RST.

SPARE RIBS
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ASgel P&eat

THAW YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

own
-ts,T7IE3

RST.
GCVO PORK

Sig\

KDCK

FOOT

paRTICII3c7177017

C4 11 to 7i.ri

ORDERS MAY BE PLACED WITH MEATCUTTING DEPARTMENT.
RED RIVER COPMUNITY COLLEGE,

Pc7117717Par11017

Then bring your T-4s, T-2202,
rent receipts, your 1989 return,
and all other relevant info. to
Room E-309 or E-313 between
7 and 9 p.m. on the above days.
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